UNSDI Architecture (2nd Draft, Nov. 2007)

- **UNSGIWG** 30+ members (UN only)
- **UNSDI Board** 5-7 members (+
  - Establishes work and business plans,
  - Consults with UNSGIWG members and
  - UNSDI partners, implements activities)
- **UNSDI Project Resources**
- **UNSDI Project Team & UNSGIWG Secretariat**
- **UNSGIWG Co-Chairs**
  - UNHCR & OCHA (2007-9)
- **Sponsoring Agencies**
  - (FAO, UNHCR, UN Secretariat Offices, others)
- **UN Reform** (Delivering as One)
- **Donors**
  - Corporate Government
  - Makes contributions
  - Manages funds
  - Recruits staff
  - Controls/audits
- **UNOPS**
- **Partners**
  - Partner 1
  - Partner 2
  - Partner 3

- **UNSDI Partners' Group**
  - NCOS, NGOs, Academic Inst.
- **Technical Advisory Body (TAG)**
- **Observes & consults**
  - Participates in the planning & implementation of
  - UNSDI Deliverable 1
  - UNSDI Deliverable 2
  - UNSDI Deliverable n
- **Informs**
  - UN Reform (Delivering as One)
  - Concept and Guiding Principles of the UN Spatial Data Infrastructure